
 
 

 

 

 

Hotel:  EL FUERTE MARBELLA 5 * 

Contact:  El Fuerte Marbella. Calle El Fuerte S/N, 29602 Marbella, Málaga.  

Telf: +34 951 562 004.  

booking@elfuertemarbella.com | https://www.elfuertemarbella.com/ 

 

Location:  Located just 5 minutes from the centre of Marbella’s old town and a stone’s throw from a 

wide range of restaurants and shops, El Fuerte Marbella offers guests a highly convenient 

location where the most important attractions are nearby without giving up the peaceful and 

calm atmosphere of an urban beach hotel featuring spacious communal areas and the highest 

quality service dedicated to those guests who seek the ultimate comfortable luxury to look 

after their health, beauty and wellness. 

El Puerto Deportivo, where Marbella’s bustling nightlife can be found, is extremely close to 

our hotel, as is the historic old town which boasts charming lanes filled with shops, the 

renowned Plaza de los Naranjos square and the Iglesia de la Encarnación church. 

Distances:   AGP Airport (direct connection): 45 km ; AVE María Zambrano Train Station; 59 km ; Puerto 

Banús: 7 km. 

 

Concept: El Fuerte a historic establishment on the Costa del Sol, now transformed to 5 stars, is the 

Marbella hotel that best combines casual luxury, an exclusive and welcoming 

atmosphere and the sheer comfort offered by its location on the city centre’s beachfront, 

which offers stunning sea views right across Marbella’s seafront promenade. 

The hotel’s warm Mediterranean character is reflected in its classic interior design that offers 

guests timeless quality, designed by prestigious Chilean designer Jaime Beriestain’s studio, 

first-class gastronomy and professional service that puts the finest details first. 

Come and discover the refurbished image and significant improvements at Hotel El Fuerte, the 

destination you’ve come to love over the years, as it takes one step further in offering you an 

exclusive experience. 

Rooms: “When exclusivity is already the standard” El Fuerte Selected is a space dedicated to the 

Selected customer where we seek to surprise and pamper them at every moment without 

leaving the Hotel. The hotel has 266 luxurious rooms. Designed by Jaime Beristain, the 228 

double rooms include 48 Selected rooms, 37 junior suites Selected as well as 1 master suite 

Selected are presented in a deliberately light colour scheme with unobtrusive elegance and 

lightness with incredible sea views. 

 

Restaurant: “Prepare your taste buds”. the gastronomy that inspires you. The hotel offers different 

gastronomic spaces as Le Marché, Le Marché Selected, with the best breakfast in Marbella, 

Levante, Soleo Beach Club & Edge Skybar to make the customer experience something unique. 

 

 

Services: El Fuerte Selected; Spa ; Gym ; Meeting Rooms; Parking ; Infinity Pool.  

GDS CODES    Amadeus: PHQRLEFM; Sabre: PH397444 ; Galileo: PHH2305 ; Worldspan: PHAGPEF 
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